## STATEMENT OF PERSONS NOMINATED AND NOTICE OF POLL

**Election of a Member of Parliament**

The following is a statement of the persons nominated for election as a Member of Parliament for

**Runnymede and Weybridge Constituency**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Candidate</th>
<th>Home Address</th>
<th>Description (if any)</th>
<th>Name of Assentors Proposer(+), Seconder(++)</th>
<th>Reason why no longer nominated*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| KING Robert Ashley | (Address in The Runnymede and Weybridge Constituency) | Labour Party | Heal Sylvia L +  
Tilbury June P  
Budd Cabhan P  
Stokes Jack E  
King Abby L | Breen Dominic J ++  
Moore Edmund A  
Heal William K  
Serter Bulent  
Dickson William J |
| MACKAY Stewart | 11 Marsh Lane, Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 1UL | Independent | Higgins Johanna +  
Paterson Vincent  
West Eileen  
MacKay Donald J  
Crawley Elizabeth A | Higgins Joseph P ++  
Alexander Linda M  
Kusneraitis Michael T  
Snaddon Lesley E  
Endersby Lynne |
| O’CARROLL Rob | 2 Stirling Road, Whitton, TW2 6LJ | Liberal Democrat | Whyte Donald J +  
Burton Theresa L  
Lee Kevin T  
Coulon Jennifer J  
Ginn Catherine M | Whyte Sylvia J ++  
Burton Nicholas C  
Spencer Lynne D  
Ginn Ian F  
Lawrence Stuart A |
| ROWLAND Lorna Marie | (Address in The Runnymede and Weybridge Constituency) | Independent | Privett Christopher R +  
Morrison Robert  
Brown Emily C  
Butt Safdar A  
Hibburt Anthony | Uttridge Derek W ++  
Dews Yvonne B  
Angell Ian O  
Morrison Clair D  
Hibburt Maureen |
| SMITH Benjamin Timothy George | 103 New Haw Road, Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 2DA | Green Party | Brierley Michael R +  
Robson Martin  
Smith Andrew J  
Harper Jade C  
Miller Richard G | Brierley Charlotte ++  
Cassar Denise  
Smith Melanie J  
Miller Kathryn  
Hawkins Stephen A C |
| SPENCER Ben | (Address in The Bromley and Chislehurst Constituency) | The Conservative Party Candidate | Howorth Christopher P +  
Sadikoglu-Novaky Neva  
Tuckwood Brenda A  
Morgan David  
Roberts Sheenagh | Seager June D ++  
Wright Christine M  
Simpson Jennifer  
O’Connor Philip A  
Tan Barbara J |

Dated Thursday 14 November 2019

Printed and published by the Returning Officer, Civic Centre, Station Road, Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 2AH

Paul Turrell BSc (Hons), MBA
Returning Officer
| WOOD Nicholas David  | (Address in The Esher and Walton Constituency) | UK Independence Party | Micklethwait Anthony R | Wing Maurice E | Smith Andrew | Sears Pamela J | Everest Jack W | Myles Jason D  | Wing Patricia A | Smith Teresa E | Wills Geoffrey R | Myles Samantha J |

*Decision of the Returning Officer that the nomination is invalid or other reason why a person nominated no longer stands nominated.

The persons above against whose name no entry is made in the last column have been and stand validly nominated.

A POLL WILL BE TAKEN on Thursday 12 December 2019 between the hours of 7:00 am and 10:00 pm.